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In Tripura, majority of the tribal population are
residing in the hilly areas. Naturally, the tribals are
facing scarcity of water specially sate drinking water
almost through the year round. To make the’ matter
worse, water-borne diseases frequently spread in the
tribal areas. Dr. Amitabha Deb Ray and Dr. Svvapan
Kumar Ray have done a commendable study on
“Problems of Drinking water in Tribal Areas, its effects
on their health and hygiene and Remedial measures".
They have given some remedial measures for tackling
these problems which will be very useful for chalking
out programmes for solving these acute problems in
tribal areas of the state.

S. Sai/0
Dated, Agartala. . Director,
the 1st Feb., 1995. Tribal Research Institute,

Govt. of Tripura.
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INTRGDUC-TION
_ 1-

water is.'ane of the most essential netrient for
living organism. which constitutes more than 80'/.of
tin bdy. Not all the water in the world are safe for
D should not be having impu-

w$Itrations. In any community
iiE {Zti a wtain number to individ=-
flsi Qa and thus capahleof contamin-
ating the was with vaious infectious agents. Water
has been a potential carrier of pathogenic micro-org-
anisms and can endanger health and life. The patho-
gens most frequently transmitted through water have
been those responsible for infections of the intestin-
al tract (typhoid and paratyphoid fevers, dysentery
and cholera) and those responsible for polio and
infectious hepatitis (Chhatwal et al, 1989 ). Infect-ions
leading to reduce appetite and disorders due to non-
availability of pure drinking -water are the major con-
tributing factors in develgpinent of |_=Igal;}u'irition dire-
ctly or indirectly (shukla, -IQQ). Moreover. c'rinkir-‘.9
water contained organic. and metals, besides

of which more
lirit causes physiolgical and pat-

§,|d\_,as diauhoaa, flurosis,homclysis,
81*. of brain, liver and ki-

ci central nervous system. hypertension.
sporadic fever. blindness and even death,
(Chhatwal et al 1989).  

Lur-
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An UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health
Policy Report in 1953 “stated that 75'/. of the world's
population drank unsafe water. In a recent WHO report
it was stated that barely 9.7-/. of India's rural popula-
tion had access to safe water and that unsafe water
remained a “block to development, a drain on health,
often a killer". ln a report it was estimated that not
more than 9'/. villages in India had a protected ‘supp-
ly of water from tubewells and the least that the
remaining could boast of were open wells or
shallow hand operated lift pumps, which are more
prone to pollution. The population of many hilly and
rural areas has to drink water that is available from
the only sweet water will in the vicinity which may
be even a few kilometeraway. Moreover, scarcity of
safe drinking water during major part of the year are
common (Shukla, 1982). The worst impact of unsafe
drinking water is on children below 12 years of age
(Phadke et al, 1971).

~ The State of-Tripura, previously known as hill
Tripura, lies to the South-West of Assam and is ‘one
of the States in Notlr-Eastern Region. It is Surro-
unded by Bangladesh on three sides and total area is
10,477 km’. Tripura hasan underlying topography,
the proportional distribution of hills and plains in
the State being roughly 2i: 1. There are seven main
hillranges in the State running from North to South
and separated from one another by narrow valleys.
Tripura hasa subtropicai climate with an average"
annual rain fall of2100 mm and relative humidity are

5“? S 
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between 50 and 85'/. . The terrperature of the State
varies between .10 and 35°C.‘ The area under forests
are 6300 km’ and constitute over 60-,*'. of the total
area of the State (Ray, 1990).  A ‘_ _ _

The people of Tripura is "heterogeneous, diverse
ethnic elements can be traced in it. The Bengali and
Tribal people constitute the two major ethnic groups
of Tripura makirg the bulk of the population. A‘ccrd-
ing to 1991 census about 29'/. of the total populat-
ion are of tribal communities. The major tribal com-
rnunities are Tripuri, Reang, Jamatia,_Halam etc. Need-
less to say that majority of the tribal populations live
in hilly region of this State. Due to the hill dwel-
lers, poor socio-economic condition and scarcity of
pure drinking water in the major part of the year are
common (Roy, 1990). .' I
‘n0;J;;Ll;!owever,. notmuch systematic work has been

W_@%ate;-.the exact; problems- caused due to
0 of urtfie;-?flrinking water by ‘various

tribal communities living in rural and hilly regions of
this State. The present invatigation, therefore, has
been undertaken to evaluate the source, quality
and pattern of use of drinking water and its effects
on health, hygiene and nutritional status of the
population.  

MA*I"ElillALr Aruo METHODS :
. .3 ri"1""‘._" ' __I I '

. .1 1 ' '

A list. of all _.,Gao51-panchayates of Matarbari
Block of Udaipur Sub-division -and Satchand Block
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of Subroom Sub-division with, their population as per
1981 census and from BlockDevelopmerit Offices
were obtained; From -Matarbari -block, Dakhin Maha-
raniGaon1pan.eh-ayate was selected due to their
predominent population of Jamatia trihalpéommunities.
Similarly, Chatakoheri Gaon-panehayate from Satchand
block was selected due to their predominent popu-

. - 5 _

lation ‘of "mixed tribal communities. Out of about
500 fimilies living in two selected gaonepanohayates,
100 tribal familiesof various communities were selec-s
ted following simple radom selection method (Ullman,
1972). A L

_ -Socio-economic and demographic l profile of
the fa iniiies ~ wear investigated by ‘means of Ques-
tionnairemethfld asjdescribed by H-artog a-nd Staver-
en (1i-983). "A. qnestiar'gaaire'sshedu—le (Appendix-l)‘
was prepared and data were collected on family size,
sex, age, education, language spoken, occupation,
medical facilities , source of drinking water, way of
purification and its availabiflityietc. L

,i=<5m>wang anthropometric ‘measurements-twere
made on all the infan't and childrens upto 5 years
of age from the selected families, in the morning after
light breakfast.

i) Weight :-Body weight (kg) of the supjeet
wearing light clothing were measured by standard
portable weighing $93!? ,{.$atter~ Sgele). Thisscale
can be hung on any beam in a room or a branch of
a tree. lTh.=-Ii swing"-sseatihaade-'-out of cloth orcanvas

. 
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‘K
‘-

can be used to held a_child‘._nThe ‘child isplaced in
the swing seat, and the ‘weightwas read to the near-
est 0.1 kg (Jelliffe, 1966).

iii) Standing heiTghtE5- stanaiiig height (cm)
of théfstibjeét was measured by reliable anthropome-

in England). AAtthe time of measure-L
Siibfect 'wa's" asked to ] stand erect, i arms

by‘ the sides, fell t_ogéther,_ heel in “contact
wfih thefineasu‘fing ‘déiice anél'"'w'a§; iristructed to aster
as tail‘as‘ The” subject w;-553155 J asked to
take a deep breath and looked ‘towards the horizon.
The maximum height was recorded when the anthropo-
metric beam was brought down firmly on the vertex,
-as nearest to 0.1 cm range (Jelliffe,1 9616, lCMR,1984).

-. . _ , r

iii) Sitting hei1g:hft=:—- The subject was ‘made
to sit as far back as possible on a broadibench with

u _ | - ..

the legs‘ hanging freely an'd”the_ buttocklswrfirmly in
with't_he;tab_'le' top}, ln this positio the spine.

wa's“'stftfight_e'ned' a_nd- "the"l1eé‘d'i patted. and 1 the
meastrrernent i’was'*tal§e1'i‘as1in _st_anding'iheigh"t.' The
distance betweeri thetable top and the vertex given
the sitting height which n_ was gmeasurednin nearestto
the "0.1 cm (Jelliffe, 1sss;) ICMR, r1984)‘. 1

_ iv) Mid upper arm circumference ,(MUAC):
'l'he._MUAC (cm) was measured at the level of the
mid point of the upper arm (left arm), between the
acromian process and the tip of the olecranon, with the
arm ha_nging_relaxed-by an accurate soft metalic tape
(sianely. Made in-England) to the nearest 0.1cm.

 I

1.
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the wells were only 4 to 9 it. deep and the r-ain-water
'ru‘n__ over’ through theseiwells-.. A Moreover, various
algae, fungi and several living organismswere ppsere=
ved there. Although, the idrinkinng water from these
weiiswere not available thrnoughofltithe year. _ n_ - s

1 Sbme of them fetched rive'rwater_ for drinking
pufposes mainly in the winter season in the . foIlow=
ing sway: Firstly, they selected the s'ui'tablet sanded
river basin, than they dugged it up to .2 to 3 ft.  After
one to two hours the water stored. in that area were
coliected and ‘used for drinking purposest Needless
to say that the water collected from riverbasin -was
unsafe for health -. . - .

‘_ _,_ enter fetching water from various sources they
stored it mainly in a iearthen pot. But -some of the
farnjlies used aluminiummpott for storage pu‘rpo-ses- It

Q;akhin.t;< M&ha+
5 t, and ssr families er Cha*tak—

chm @001-Iiuyate used unsafe drinking _wa"t'et
and to infections -and infestations.
Moreover, more than i_90'/. families in both gaoné
panchayates used ¢inking water ‘without any puri-
fication i-. e. without boiling -andjor ‘filtering. i

' Some clinical symptoms -related to water borne
diseaisesibbserved in the present study in “Tribal famie
lies are ‘presented in T\able-T3. This ‘table indicates
that .n diar.rnoea_,;an_d dental 'fluro‘sis_ were prevalent in
both the gaoin-panchaya'tes wn‘hic~h»wasn 54‘/. and 56',’-.
of L tfamislies 'res‘pect~ivel.y-. *0-f them dliarrhoea ‘was

 —
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more common (62'/.) in both Dakhin Maharani and
Chatakchari gaon-panchayatesf Dental flurosis was
also prevalent in bath the gaon-panchayates. It was
also found‘ that 'evi»:Iences of Goitre‘-was considerable;

The average height and weight of both male
and female‘ pre-school“ children of selected tribal fami-
lies dwith their Indian and American standards are
listed in TabIe3. It iwas found that heights of male
children in all age groups are comparable to Indian
average but slightly lo”wer"(5-10'/.) than the Ameri-
can standards‘, whereas} heightsof female children
are lower (5-15'].) than bothlthe Indian average and
American standards‘. All the ‘values lies within 85 to
95th percentage of Harvard standards. On the other
handr it-was found:--that“ weightr of 'bo‘tl*i‘ male‘ and
female = childiren-irr aIliage*_-groups are lower ‘(8-25'/.)
than - both" of Indian‘ average‘ an'dAmericah' stan-
dards: All ?the -values iies with in 70-77th perce-
ntage»-of-" Harvard sfandards.

Table 5 represents-the different grades-of mal-
nutrition in pre-school -I children tot! selected Tribal
families based 0:1 precentageqiveight of the Harvard
reference standard (according to the Nutrition sub-
committee of the Indian Academy of Paediatries) . It
was foundythat 23.6,47.3 and 7.3 percent of pre-school
C-n'i|;|,-en in all ‘aged groups are grade-I,‘ grade-ll and
grade"-Ill type of malnutrition ‘respectively, whereas
none one can found 7for-‘grade-IV type ofmalnutritiofi.

\

'I"nis*~-table%also=~*iindieates#~that-"in =t~l1e- age groups of 1
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and 2 years none can foiundtor grade-Ill type of maln-
utrition. It means that in early age the childrens are
less effected. Whereas maximum children were found
for grade- ll type of malnutrition.

' The average values of ce:ta'in other anthropometric
measurements and their indices such as sitting height.
mid upper arm circumference, quetlet index, relative
sitting height index and body mass index of selected
Tribal pre-school children are listed in Table-4. it mas
found that the average values of mid upper arm cir-
Clllfiine lies within 78 to 90 percent of Wol-
anti standard (Shah, 1974). Also for all the children
except the ages of 3 and 5 for male children and the
age of 4 for female children, the values are fallen
below 5th percentile value of Hane-survey I (USA)
data (Frisancho, 1981). The relative sitting height index
of both Tribal male aud female pre-school children
were 57.4 and 56. 3'/. respectivelywhich was higher
than the average Indians. Body mass index values are
found within the normal range of Indian average.

DISCUSSIONS i
The demographic profile of selected Tribal famili-

in.the._ present study showed that average family
file was almost similar to the average Trib-als of
Triiura (Census, 1991) and Tripura averages but slig-
htly higher than Indian. average (Ganguly. 1983). The
literacy rate of the Tribal families was almost similar
with the Tripura. averages (1991 Census) but higher
than the Reang Tribes (Fla)/.1990) and also higher
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than -the Tribal averages in Tripura (Census, 1991).
The higher literacy observed in the tribal families was
primarily due to the higher literacy rate among the
children and the adolescent population of agesfito
17 Yfil3F$- Similar pattern of observation was also
found, by Flay (1990) for Reang tribals of Tripura.  

As could be expected the drinking water scarcity
was most common in study areas where 57'/. of popu-
lation suffers acutely. Similarly Ray (1990) observed
that in Amarpur area 85'/. population of Reang comm-
unity suffers fro.n similar problem. It was observed
that91'/. oftribal fanilies in the present study used

J .

drinking water without any purification. This might be
due to ignorance and lack of social education which
reflects on the existancs of a high rate of infection and
lnfestat§0ns..-The;high rate of dlarrheeas (54'/.)obser've'd
in the present study might be due to the effects of inte-
stinal parasites which developed by using unsafe drink-
ing Water. It could be well argued that chronic diar-
rhoeas caused mainly by intestinal parasites and are
one of the most important factors“ leading to the deve-

. '_ -

lopment of latent or overt malnutrition. In a survey in
the Bemibay area where among children below 12
years, 62']. had stool positive for either one or more

. 1-_.‘.
‘ _ 4 5.

of reund worms, thread giardia, hookwolfm ahd
entameba histolytica, caused by unsafe drinking water

. u _

and poor environmental hygiene (Phadke at al, 1,971).
Studies were done by many worI<ers that_”var_ious inr-
estinal parasites can produce growth retardatiorl of
children and diseases reducing the absorption of vita-
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mins and other nutrients (Shukla, 1982). Apart from
ir.testinal infestations, systemic parasite and bacterial
infections which is developed from A unsafe drinking
water also produce a deleterious effect on nutritional
status (Shukla, 1982). _ » ,

-

.;.-. 4-Iigh rates of dental flurosis (39"/.) observed in
ihlflieiatt study reflects the higher fluoride content
oi wit. Qb tower intake of iodine either directly

‘later or from other foeds can be evidence by
their iodine deficiency goitre (Table-3 ). In a study
in Paniab, the incidence of flurosis was found to be
roughly proportional to the fluoride content of drink-
ing vvater (Jolly et. al. 1969). Davidson and Passmore
(1969) showed that villages with 2.3 ppm of fluror-
ide in drinking water had 30'/. cases of dental flurosis.

In the present study it was observed that the
height of both male and female pre-school children are
almost similar with the values of Indian average but
lower than the American standards. Whereas for weig-
ht, the values was slightly lower than the Indian
average and American standards. From this study it
was found that weight loss is more than height. One
of the probable reasons is the nutritional cost- of in-
‘iective diseases were higher in the poorly nouris-
hed children. Similarly, several workers high--.-l-igh-
ted various aspects of the over all mechanism I such
as the nutritional cost of infective diseases is higher in
the poorly nourished and consequent higher repletive
requirements with resultant more weight loss (Keusch,
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1977; Mata et. al. 1977; Jackson et. al. 1977).

>

From the Table-5 it was found that almost 55'}.
of children are having Grade--ll and Grade-lll type of
malnutrition. Of them a|most_11 ‘I. of the pre-school
children are suffering from marasmic kwashirkor. It
was found that the children suffering from marasmic
Kwashiorkor are between the ages of 3 and 5 years.
So, itcan be said that just after the starting of wean-
ing period the deleterious effect of poor environmen-
tal hygiene. Unsafe drinking water, faulty feeding
practice and other factors starts which ultimately lead
to the severe malnutrition. Shukla (1982) started that
faulty weaning practice developed malnutrition in case
of pre-school children .

The present study could not provide to any defi-
nite conclusions about the quality of drinking water.
Because, the analysis of water _ was not done. The
analysis of water is not possible in a short phase of
study and it is most expensive one. Need less to say
that water analysis is the most vital part of any study
to’ assess acurately the effects of water on the nutriti-
onal status of a community, individually or as a whole.
Therefore_ it is suggested that elaborate studies are
required to analyse the quality of water in certain areas
of Tripura so tnat a definite conclusion can be arrived
81..
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SUMMARY

1. Most of the Tribal, populations of the studied areas
drink unsafe drinking water possibly because of ' non-
availability or due to their ignorance of knowledge of
low cost purification method in spite of higher» literacy
rate. r ~-

2. Hifluinciderlzeof Dental Fluorosis and Goiter
iii pnsialy higher fluoride and lower iodine con-
tenuofthe thinking water; however it needs further
investigation for coming to some definite conclusion.

3. Higher incidence of diarrhoea in the studied
areas suggests contamination of drinkingwater with
some pathogens; however it also needs furthers inves-
tigation to i.d."e-ntify the specifics pathogens and to sug-
gest remedial measures.

4. Consumption of unsafe drinking water diiectly
affecting the health of the population particularly the
pre-school children £3-5 years of age»).

5. Wide Spread health education by means: of pos-
ters in local languages, exhibitions Er dramas, showing
Video and Audio cassessts etc. are $UQ9ested'. Goon-
panohayates and local voluntary health organi_sati.on
maybe actively/involvecl in the process.
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Table-1 : Demographic profile and Educational status
fT'bl r 1' ' o kh' IW h ' a Ch kph ‘o rr a ami res in a an a 3l‘3|'ll an ata c an

Gaon-panchayate of South Tripura.
 1

Dekhm Maha- .. .. - ChatakchanParameters I ram Gaon- - . Totalanchayate i\(':‘ia-tionpanchyatel IP

A. Total families
(NCL)

B. Average»
family size

C, Male: Female
In ratio 1

D. Pre school
children g
('/. of total)

E. School children
upto 18 yrs.
('/. of total)

i) Boys
ii) Girls

F. Literacy rate('/._) 2
(From 6 yrs. of
Heel

Total
ii) Male
iii) Female

B0

5.88

1 .085

11.56

13.95
18.71

62.69
70.73
55.47

50

4.92

0.821

1 7-07

17.49
13.01

691"?£Ml3655xM3

1 00

5.40

1:0.957

14.07

15.56tsn1

65.522
25.32-
55.4E

_ _ _ , 1 . _ -. --.-.---4 . -4_- -' '
. ‘Q - '
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Fabie-22 Sources of drinking water and its use
among the tribal families in both Dakhin Maharani and
Chatakchari Gaon=Panchayate of South Tripura.

SI. F3"! GBOFI“ S flatakchan Total (F/.of.. .  . G ~ h 2 .No. Parameters Panchayat (iogf ?:r?£|y§t family)

1

1. S_-ources of
ciinking water‘

a) Shaliow well

b) Shallow tube
well

c) ~Deep tube
well

cl) Ring well

e) River water

2. Pattern of
drinking water

_ use
a) Purified

b) Non+Purified

1

 

( /. of family)

52
at |
--in

4-2

6

 I‘

Z36 44
44 22

‘-"— 21

20 10
.-.-_.. 3 if

1

"Ill"I0 8 9

90 2 *9-2 91
 .i_é

1|
I

I
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Table-3: Clinical signs of Malnutrition among the
Tribal famtiliss. ill. b.9.th.-Dakhin--Maharani and Chatakchari
Gavn-Panvhauate of South, Tripura.

I0

SI 5 DakF'n' Maha
No- Parameters

1. Diarrhoea

2. Dental.f|urosis

3. fioitre

4. None

I - _ .
rani Gaon- G§o|:E::::;;t Total

Pa"°"‘Ya‘e (-1 of rlmiir ) l‘/-°*-)(1. at family)“ - ra_;niir;_»_
4-

| 1'

62 46 _ ‘h 54.
ly.lee

| >
l

42 36
12 ' 10 ' ‘f 112
20 10 S“ 15
 

J
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Table-4: Mean Heights and weights of pre-school
children among the tribal families of Dakhin Maharani
and Chatakchari Gaon-panchayates of South Tripura as
compared with Indian average and American standards.

diiii- 

Age Hight (cm)
(Y'$- )

- »~Pr ' .isfint Indian iiAmerican Firesem Indian Amerrcan

 

-<.~.u|-.—_...

Male Female

. 4 4 '-- ‘ __-- __._:;

I

0-1 73.0

1-2 76.9

2-3 88.1

3-4 98.2

4-5 103.7
_I_ l_—. 

73.9 75.2

81.6 87.5

88.8 96.2

96.0 103.4

102.1 108.7

study
 3

66.7

75.5

85.2

94.7

96.0

72.5 74.2

80.1 86.6

87.2 95.7

94.5 103.2

101.4 109.1
 

Contd. next page
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--.-.,.... __.-..-. .-_ _ _. _- ___ .--------- _.._ _.:,__ ---_-_-_.__ -- -=1 ---- --.--“mg E--.1--lglfifiim-mg -=5

Weight (kc)
-1115--».n-1-“' -.-1._.-..

0-1 7.7 8.4 10.1 7.0 7.8"‘
1-2 9.-6 10.1 12.6 8.7 9.6
2-3 11.0 11.8 14.6 16.9 11.2
3-4 12.4 13.5 16.5 12.5 12.9
4-5 14.1 14.8 18.5 13.3 14.5

1- _ ---. . _ _ _ __ ‘ . - 11- ' ' ' ' "“'*1....--_- ...._--

Fe l

 nfi“_fl_hh

Age

2 Male I ma e

i Present .~ . Present I r 2. --=study I Indian American Study Indian lAlTlB|'l0<'5l"i

9.8
12.3
14.4-
16.4
18.4
I 

__ . -4---4 --4?—---- - - -'-— _ i 
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4 Table-52 Protein calorie Malnutrition of pre-schcoil
children 6IT.0l“.g the tribal families of Dakhin Maharani

2 and Chatakchari Gaon-Panchayate of South Tripura.

= 99 . I » e=-1* d - I(years) NOfiTl8l I Gffi L. l

' ' ' ' I ‘ l

0-1 20.0 I 20.0 1 60.0 I --1 I

I 1-2 as 417 " 500 --. 1 1' ‘

_' . ..- .. .  '5 1-_ _

2.3 I 25.0 15.0 I 50.0 10.0

3-4 ‘ 36.4 18.2 1 ass 9.1

i

' 

I 4 5 14.3 2s.s 42.8 14.3
1-

, 'i'I Iii in' i  -I - -

L 1-5 21.8 23.8 47.2 1.3
il .

' ' __ '_ _____ _ __ vi - —; ' -.---1.-_. _...1\u-.4-.-.411-.-.. ..r--,. ,_ _ __ ,_.__, - . --,_ .-
.- ""‘

l
ll

 

I Gra e’-ll Grade-lll I

T

__|-,,,‘_I‘__:|___1,-M.‘211:J11Junnul--|_._I_

l
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2.0/.

indices of pore-school children arriong the tribal families
of Dakhin Maharani and Chatakchari Goan-Panchayates
of South Tripura.

n —I*—i~ _ " "_ ‘ 4144 I it

Age Sitting height Mid Arm Circumference
(WM (cm) ( cm )

_lVlale iIWFen1ale I Male I Female

0-1 45.25 . 35.50

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

1-5
yrs.

"-tux-qakvl

1 1 III-Int |__ I11 |I—I-III! I-1I 

Table-6 : Other anthropometric masuremertts and therr

45.64

51 .25

54.20

57.75
50.82

1

46.00

50.11

51.92

53.67

47:44

12:60

13.67

14.32

14.20

15.50

14.06

Contd. next page

13.-00

13.42
14.06
14.60
13.83
13.78
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.I‘m- -r_~.-A‘--AI i-- -- -""5 l I-I — -ii G4 h--u-1-I‘::- i‘ I , i- -: EF r - - ,_. - ..- __-_,,:i- _- gr".-.‘-"5-. ‘HIP’-H. --—-1‘-_ I--4 - ii. .

Relative sitting' (luetlet index . - _ I Body mass index
i- 

height index (/.)
I

 'm' ‘qwi-'-'_‘

Male i Female Male Female if_l\/laie Female

0.15 0.17

0.16 0.16

0.14 0.15

0.13 0.15

0.14 0.14l

I0.144 0.154 '

58.83

60.13

58.32

55.28

54.40

57.39

nI___1,' —1—__ _7-—|——,—-- _ H2 __—— ———;1~_—::-..:— '1 I IIII‘ J

50.77 14-.55 16.92

60.64

59.21

54.88

55.91

56.28

16.51. 15.44

14.28 14..44

12.84 14.89

1-4.09 '1 4.55

14.45 15.25

l
‘I--up

 -
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APPENDIX-1
A 1-|0usEHoLo LEVEL sci-recurs FOR

onimtrrirc WATER SURVEY

1 . H ousehoid Number

2. Name of the head of

the Household

3. Address :

Vi l l / Para

Gaon-Panchayate :

P.O. ~ "
lDistrict "- ,

4. Religion

5. Family Particulars

.2
_..._i_.i_-..._4..I‘-

I
.1
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Relationship Educ Langu occupamm
with head of Sex Age afion age prim gem;

Ithehousehold ‘spoken ary dairy
SI.
No.
9-

Namel
 -——  -1-‘ -ii-n "_i|-—.— ——_| ——____1 

6. Source of drinking water : Deep Tube Well/Shallow l
' Tube Well / Ring Wellf

Shallow Well,-‘River water
/Pond Water! Rural Water!
Supply/Other (Specify).

7. way of purifying water : Boiling /Filter / Halogen

8. ls sufficient water available :

 

throughout the year.

tablets/Other (specify).
I

YGS/NO

If no, time of scarcity :
9. Where the water stored 1

Signature of Investigator
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APPENDIX-ll -
HOUSEHOLD LEVEL SCHEDULE FOR

DRINKING WATER SURVEY

1
2

3

4

4

6

7.

Household Number
Name of the Head of the
Household

Address :
Vill/Para
Gaon Panchayate
P. O.

District

Religion

Medical Facilities availatle

Chronic diseases in the
family ( last 5 year )
Clinical symptoms
i) Dental flurosis
ii) Goitre
iii) Diarrhoea

(Last 5 years)
iv) Communicable

diseases if any, specify.

27

PH CIHospital I
DispensarylPv1.i'

Ouack I Other
( Spec ifv ).

Present/Absent
Present/Absent

Yes/No

r
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Current l lness if any
specify

v Chronic diseases
if any. S"38C|iY

8 Anthropometric
measurements
(for children below
5 years)

Weigtht
(in ks)
Standinfi
Height
(in c.11)

Sitting
Hight
(in cm)

Mididrm
circumference

—\II IIIIIIIIIIII iiilbi ||11_ .n—r 1;:-1-I.-|-__— : M

--unniinnannio--in-no--.

(in cm)
_ _;___ 1*-._— -.._ _

--.

_ é _|_ 5-1-i

Signature of the Investigator

Time
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